DILL WILL DIRECT EXPEDITION PARTY ON THE GULF COAST

Will Collect Birds, Mammals and Reptiles in the Region of Mississippi Delta.

Gretchen Kane, Agnes Kingsbury, and others of the birds and the swamps in the busy compiling their records. Their recent experiences will have to be spiced with interesting experiences to ensure a successful outcome.

...ean Then will have to be spiced with interesting experiences to ensure a successful outcome.

PHARMACISTS DISMISSED

The University of the College of Pharmacy has recently dismissed a number of the college's students who were found guilty of cheating on their examinations. The number of students who have been dismissed is not known, but it is believed that two instructors have been touched, and that the pharmacy department will have to be closed.

MUSICAL ARTISTS OF RENOWN IN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT

The personnel of the Minnesota Symphony Orchestra, which is to give its next concert at the University of Minnesota, will feature a number of artists in which the players and soloists of this great musical organization shall be featured. Charles Scherba, contralto, Walter Hamburger, tenor, Donald Neubauer, tenor, Edward MacAskill, tenor, Rolf Grubert, baritone, make up the vocal soloists of the Symphony Orchestra. The orchestra, conducted by Carl Schuricht, violist, and Henry J. Williams, harpist, are the instrumental soloists.

CONDUCTOR OF DUBUQUE POSITION

Professor Schenck will be in charge of the tour and will settle all such matters as appear to be necessary.

In conclusion, the University of the College of Pharmacy has released a number of its students who were found guilty of cheating on their examinations. The number of students who have been released is not known, but it is believed that two instructors have been touched, and that the pharmacy department will have to be closed.

...ean Then will have to be spiced with interesting experiences to ensure a successful outcome.

DISCUSS COMMEMORATION PLANS

The second historic boys' college show will be held today from 2:30 to 5:00 o'clock. The evening of pageantry will be an event of the assembly, so that the boys will have the opportunity to study the show.
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DILL WILL DIRECT EXPEDITION PARTY ON THE GULF COAST

Will Collect Birds, Mammals and Reptiles in the Region of Mississippi Delta.

NATURAL GROUP TO BE REPRODUCED

Party Will Consist of Many Noted Cursors, Ornithologists and Skilled Helpers

Professor Henry B. Hill of the ornithological department of the University of Iowa will take charge of a party which will be organized to make a complete collection of birds, mammals, and reptiles in the region of the Mississippi Delta. The party hopes to secure a complete collection of the birds, mammals, and reptiles of the region, to make a thoroughgoing and careful survey of the region, and to secure scientific specimens of plants, flowers, and trees. A large group of ornithologists and other noted naturalists of the region will join the party, and will be a valuable asset to the work.
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ALL Fools' JUBILEE STAGED FOR TODAY

Seven Stunts Will Be Given
- Red, White and Blue Athenaeum Full House.

The All-Four Fool's Jubilee, given by the University of Iowa's G. W. M. A., will be held in the Natural Science auditorium tonight at 8 o'clock. This jubilee has now been made an annual stunt, being only an experiment last year. Seven stunts will be given by different organizations of the University. The stunts must first be given before the security committee composed of Miss Willard, Instructor, or in public meeting, and Miss Hirtt Voss, assistant professor of romance languages.

Fifty dollars in prizes will be given to the organizations winning first, second, and third prizes, which will be chosen by the audience. $2 will be given to the one winning first place, and $1 and $1 will be given for second and third places. The winners will be the Judges of the Willows. The programs will be arranged with voting papers opposing the usual rules of the competition of the stunts being taken part.

The security committee is in the dark as to what stunt the program will consist of but all are expected to be clever and well worth seeing. The advance ticket has been so successful, it is almost impossible to assure that there will be a full house.

TICKETS:

Twenty-five per cent of the total ticket sales will be reserved for the Red Cross.

W. E. B. du Sable, chairman; H. A. G., chairman; R. C. H., secretary.

HOME FOR SALE

The finest home in Johnson County, about 5 acres, close to college, new school building, on all paved road, 4 1/2 rooms, complete. For information and inspection, write to Miss C. C. Smith, 102 First Avenue, Iowa City.

**UP STAIRS AND DOWN**

AT ENGLERT THEATERS

That particularly successful comedy, "Upstairs and Down," by the Chicago organ-playwrights, Peabody and Fanny Hatton, is to be a May month attraction in this city. The sight audience in the present series of readings that have been furnished this merry play by its authors and the story they have told have never been better than the present. "Upstairs and Down" has a record of one year in New York City, four months at the Cort Theater, Chicago; two months in Boston and one given this month in Philadelphia. Oliver M. E. Tru- ne in to present this big laughter play with practically the same clever and competent cast that has been identified with the play's long career during its current engagement at the Englebert Theater, Thursday, May 3.

**SCHOLARSHIP AWARD**

The National Teach Method and New Utah Week for students at the University of Iowa at least as regular rentual rent. After six months you get a great refund for every rent paid.

See our agent, G. U. H. at the Y. M. C. A., between five and five, daily.

**AMATEUR NIGHT AT THE ENGLISH THEATER**

**EVERY WEDNESDAY**

1st Prize Adult, $10.00
2nd Prize Adult, $5.00

Submit your entry to Mayor's Office.

Get interested if you can sing a dance or dance a song.

Regular picture program in conjunction with Amateur Night
Which organizations get the prizes? The audience is the judge. Help your organization win one of the prizes.

N. S. AUDITORIUM
8 P. M.

Tickets at the tables in L. A. Hall or at the door of N. S. Auditorium tonight. 25% of ticket sales to S. U. I. Red Cross.

SCHOFIELD DELIVERS PATRIOTIC ADDRESS

(Continued from page 1.)

The College Men Know Duty.

Prof. Schofield said, "I do not know how you feel about it out here, but in the East, we have been seriously in the war since the start. Our boys slipped off one by one from school during the early months of the great struggle. Not for adventure, but for the caring of humanity, they have conserved their bodies for their soul's desire. Thirty-eight of our Harvard sons fell before America's entrance. They, too, like Alan Seegar and many more have found their "Benediction with Death."

"College men everywhere have realized that they were privileged ones and they have felt the solemn call to duty. They are risking all for the cause of justice, they understand. Our boys have a new vision of the world and we ourselves are on the horizon of the new vision of inspiration.

Restoration of New Spirit.

The theme of the masterful address brought a world of meaning to his listeners when he made a plea for us at home to be worthy of our boys' conservation. As the gold stars increase in our service flags let us adopt an attitude of humility and pride.

"The war is breathing out a new spirit of democracy and religious day by day. Our non-nation and know the spiritual things in "Our Man's Land" and we shall live our soldier lives through the realization of young America's conservation," concluded Professor Schofield.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR DUAL MEET

(Continued from page 1.)

The place second in the hurdles and half mile races in which Iowa scored a shut-out against Ohio.

Young will probably be eligible for the Ames meet and he is to be in the two mile close to 10:30, he will bolster up considerably Iowa's weak distance crew. Greenwood, the sprinter and distance man, has never run and his presence will be a decided plus for the Cornhusker tracksters.

Tickets for the Dual Meet on April 30 will be sold at the entrance to the stadium. Student tickets will be 50 cents and general admission will be $1.00.
STUNNING NEW CREPE

Kimonos
JUST RECEIVED

Pretty Japanese crepe and Serpentine crepe, in handsome designs. Remarkable values from $2.50 to $6.00. See them and you will not be content till you get one. Although these kimonas were received this morning the news is spreading already. Salespeople are telling their friends—and friends are telling friends—faster than we can write it—the word is spreading.

Told 'em—“I saw your ad in the Iowa.”

Want Ads

Want Ads

Born 15 weeks, 1-3-2 each and sold $10 each. New at Wholes. Phone 6632.

WANTED—Typewriting. Expert typing of letters, names, etc. as good work, E. M. Blazek. Phone 4236.

FOG RENT—Four rooms for light housekeeping for adults. 4 Persifone St. 1407.

FOG SALE—Encyclopedia Britannica, Handy volume edition, 966.00 cash. Call 1352. 164.

LOST—A Sherritt’s pin. Find and call 1616. 166.

Want Ads—Two copies of The Daily Iowan for each of the following dates. Must be clean and in good condition, for files. Nov. 13, 20; Dec. 13, 20, 27, Feb. 3, 16, 17, and March 5.

FOG SALE—Typewriter desk, disassembling type, three drawers, reasonable.

PROFESSIONAL FEAT TO UNIVERSITY GIRLS

(Continued from page 1.)

The general activity of the club and the fact that one issue of The Daily Iowan is put out each week by the women is thought by the women to have reared in their favor. The program of the Seneca club has always taken the form of experiences meetings, and tips from their own journalistic experience have been related by the members. Outside speakers on journalistic topics have included Anna Dawson, managing editor of the Washington Times-Post, Dr. Buddinhas Bess, expert on newspapers in India, Prof. C. H. Walker, University editor, and Kitty Kelsey of the Chicago Iowan.

Almost all of the petitioners have had practical on their home town of other papers besides Journalism training in the University. Mary Kinnion has been society editor of the Des Moines Register, and also been a reporter on the Iowa City Times and substitute city editor of the Iowa City Register. Blanche Walker, Martin Dyer, and Vivian Carpenter have worked on the Des Moines News. Agnes Kingsbury has reported on several papers and has been correspondent for several city editors. Most of the other members of the club have had outside journalistic experience.

Have Prominent Members

Miss Helen Bennett of Chicago, who spoke here recently was on the program at the national convention in Kansas last week. Miss Bennett is an honorary member of the Kansas chapter of Theta Sigma Phi. Mrs. Margaret Hill Carter, Excelsior, Eila Wheeler Wilson, Des Moines are also honorary members of some of the chapters near here.

No word has been received from Iowa City.

PASTIME

TODAY AND TOMORROW

TOM MIX

“Deng, has nothing on this guy” in

“Western Blood”

Full of pep—thrift—and lots of comedy; also Ford Travelogue and Screen Telegram.

8 BIG REELS FOR ONLY 10c & 15c.

Minneapolis Symphony

Emil Oberhoffer

Conductor

ORCHESTRA

Wendell Heighton

Manager

THE ARMY

MONDAY, MAY 6

IOWA CITY

3:00 and 8:15 P. M.

Season Tickets Good for Reserved Seat Tickets for the Two Concerts

Prices $2.00 up to May 2—$2.50 May 3-6

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES: IOWA BOOK STORE, UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE, WHETSTONE’S PHARMACY, WIERNE’S, SUNNIE MUSIC STORE, HARMONY HALL, OFFICE OF THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

To be exchanged for reservation May 3-6 at the Johnson County Savings Bank

Single Admission tickets for one Concert, $1.50

FOR SALE SATURDAY, MAY 4, AT JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

EVENT OF THE MONTH

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION—A GREAT SUCCESS

The chapter in home service was held at Dubuque April 25, 26, and 27, was the most successful chapter which has been held by the Extension division, according to J. L. Kingman, director of the Extension division. This is the last of the district chapters which will be held, for the meetings from now on will consist of only one weekly.

Plates are going forward for the organization of the different counties. Mrs. Max Mayer of Iowa City has been busy the past week organizing northern Iowa, and Mrs. Jarvis of Oklahoma will organize the territory around Oklahoma.

—

Emil Oldenburg

Minneapolis, Minn.

Emil Oldenburg who founded Minneapolis when it was but a town of twenty-five is a typical great man in person and assumed names will be received from names which he has been known to the literary and dramatic circles for years.

This week found the president of the literary and dramatic circles for years.
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